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ITO a4Pettee of Saturday says that if
•thelteptilleiait had tendered a Union
4101tOttOirtateduRtrady it Would. have

Perhaps the editor did

I:l4l6ogihe tesolutions of the Demo-

*l6' tegyehtion, which recited dis-

titio* the purpose of the party not to

a*, nomination.
• would have been at least modest to

lutite. made the tender, without taking

,;it9much for granted. Conservative Be-

,pobliosuis everywhere exclaim against
;partyt{rife, this fall ; at least they pro-

• teat, if such is to be the case, they will

abataintfrom, vulgar abuse of old pond-
Aka bpputentst who are now standing

to;shoulder with them in this

greatattuggle for constitutional liberty:

ENCOURAGING.
• The "Tribune" of Saturday evening

-sap :—"Though the journals very prop-
- Gritavoidxthe publication of all news

*hi&mightbe made to clnvey intelli-

:geOuto thirenemy, and only gen ral
'respecting the movements

of theNationetl armies is made known;

'11141,45 4 are most. happy Jo be able "to

ado the public, from facts beyond

Aignite,,which havebeen communicated
to us,, that at ,no time since the corgi-

mencement of hostilities has the Na-

ticatal clause been so strong or hopeful
.as now. In point of numbers, organiza,

discipline and efficiency, the army

Of the -East, undeiGen. McClellan, and

'the army of the West, under Gen. Fre-

-I*.ere immensely superior to their I'll44est pro:pvious condition. Of what

.4:44o,t:YteClellan has accomplished we
already know something, and are also

wire that" he has inspired both the

~.forpidie under, him and the country at
Agate with that confidence which is one

first requisites of -ancoeasful gen-

', erslihi,p; but of Gen. Fremont's pro-
. greaa-we are, from the fact that his

Ithestre of action is remote from us, not
earvrell informed. On this head, how-
ever, a single fact can well represent
-rimy; and when we state that the

*tee usonths' volunteers of his army

have ,iberilisted for the war, we say
“inieugh tOshow fully the popular feeling

•

or the groat West toward both the

General and the Union of which he is

A THREAT.
The Democrat or Republican who wi

not vote at the primary elections, upon

fate iiiejittbUcancall, is to be denounced
as'ufactious7 according to the Gazette-
-otothe war, in favor of the South,

(

and,a great many other horrible thing.
-

4etkisF,lte we, are concerned we shall not

••attend the Republican primary meet-
4lags; the consequences. This

sivill,you walk into my parlor" dodge
•do. Neither Republicans nor

• Numerate will be coerced by the lash
of "office seekers. Party hacks and

• :11thail fry ward politicians must stand

;hack for honest, lull grown, reputable

MEP, .THE MOUNTAIN&

Everybody oot belonging to the Stay-

-21--Home, club flee to the Mountains,
:whale the health-giving air yields a

new lease of life. You will stop cer-

tainlfat the Cresson House, where the
amiable Millen will convince you that
ilia justthe place you have been look-

' for. A Witt remarks to us that he

V:Fed. erf_Ason uncommon, for, whilst
ere, belied plenty to eat and nothing

-:.tO do ,ivbilstat borne it was very much
the reverse,

*LTexcellent Catholic journal, the

j2ewYork
'"Tablet," has some very eon.

Ale; 'Cotkeivations on the present mode
• • -Of -PFinkaing pupils for ,the Military

titeitclexpy at West Point. •It says ;

"Givethoseyouths wbo are neither pol
itiolans ;ler the eons of politicians a char
Let 'admittance to the Military Academy

Weil:Mat Republic be based upon dame
~iXestitkutiritiiiles. Let p boy's- own 'lntel-

-. I,llltenlOtitw, moral worth, be the needed,

• 141, one, mud , not, his father's wires
p. 11.. eutc_er the number of votes he
Cap ,tet6 Leta board of examipars,be

'‘ ''sipObrbaffneveiy Congreisional District,
...snx•laltallyouths between eertait ages be
'airkabled to:resent themselve for (=Ansi-

. • , iFtatiant and ,the most worty be selected."
5-True, -everyword. Merit, and not

tar% i4l.the right principle in this case
r,•-..cstkittevery other connected with public

, Ourarmy can never be all that
lirlii-latdd;taltil,thefundamental vice of
'ArlefitlObit4isremoved. -

*ltenullale 'Freak
TRAPVilataltimorti Patriot, August P

BeriutilayslagO, Ore. :ladies, one Married,
sireiblent el Howard .ccunty,- the other a

--zieb,,ticArecaetthis ocity,midqiheacquaint•
name of Hiss Dix, ,the,philanthropist, and

,11m)Cleedid tn getting a pads from- General
10444to go over to the Nationalarmy

After receiving the "pars,"
-:,lkirw:Vgaged a horse and buggy—tbe

=ding the reins—and proceeded
. ,41ifililifeliathe Confederate army. -Tee mar-

tiot*Ay, closely veiled, met a gentleman
him familiarly as Hr. D. He
y reyidg. "I am not Mr. D.—=Um my name." She then threw

.....A'lsabWbur. veil; he recogniied her, when
v.ishUltestold they would have to bearrested

AM.)gent," back. It appears, however, that
ihigoirses had, deceived Miss Dix, as they

4#o,llfOot.h. 4.Sttesssioeists, and were trying to

10410~d! 5.)12. D. was not willing
.2shouldthat they their lives unpro-

tected by proceeding to Richmond, and
had them lOl4 joiCkto theirlomes. It is
apposed Vsome that rich heiress was
look* for''s''4JOVlrkg swain" or a way-
weedbroti*Orld bid inducedthe married
lady to areompimy heri. = The mission,

borrreri,440';
'

frA
, zzt.i Wool. .

Agar:T:44##- aeon& ed.W4714to Tsi '-13ealkada Odera had
rf+' Dior 'toGh*tOr is • •--.

-•7", -adetaitojo- t

r ;r,14114
• ft - r iot,rjr, .104-v uozugi thethe army, ands,

fibltillth was such as to be
. •

1•••••.......••• ••••••

equal to the responsible duties of the Doti •

Lion. General Wool immediately replied
by telegraph as follows :

" Teel', August 8, 18610-Iamready—never in

better health. Joax E. WOOL'
"The enquiry beiiiii thus answered satin"

6100.11Y, -General Wool is now awaiting

ihe:tecet4tion of his ceders, and preparing
fo;.:1118 deputize ter active.. duty. It is

expected that: his eiders will be received
here to-day or tomorrow, and the .General
Intends to be ready by Tuesday or 'Wed-
nesday of next week to leavethe city."

Dean Richmond and the New York
Democracy.--- .

There has been some controversy re,l

ative to the reply of the . New York
Democratic Committee to the Repub-

lican Committee, on invitation to unite

Conventions. We publish below the
reply of Dean Richmond, as chair man :

GENTS: The resolutions communicated
to us by you had been duly considered by

our committee, who have directed us to re-
ply thereto. None can be more profound-
ly impressed than we are with a sense of
the duty of the foregoing of partizan
views and purposes in the present critical
condition of our unhappy country. The
Democratic party has, in every crisis of

public danger, risen to the magnitude of
the occasion and devOted its energies and
its sacrifices to the call of patriotism. It
will not be less faithful to the duties of
citizenship now, when the perils which
menace us equal, if they do not exceed,

those which surrounded us in the war of

independence and in the formation of the

Constitution. As to the spirit in which
Democrats are disposed to meet the emer-
gency, we point to the hundreds or thou-
sands of our brethren who took arms at

the first warning, and to the readiness
with which. they have offered their means
to the country.

You suggest a conference of political
conventions for the nomination of State
officers, as a mode apparently of uniting

the people in support of the country. That

II it would bp well, at this time, to fill the
1 leading public officer, especially in the
Federal:government, to which the conduct
of public affairs belongs, with men whose
purity of character and capacity for ad.
minietrative labors were so well known as
to command the confidence of the people,

_

is most true; as it is also probable that ft

this example were set in the conduct of
Federaaffairs, it would be followed by the

people in the selection of their State oftl-
leen.

Bat we would be false to the party
which we represent, if we considered any

i proposition of union with former political
opponents, except upon the basis of princi-
ple. It is of little importance what men
of what party occupy public positions,
whether of power or emolument; but it is

of theutmost moment teat citizensof com-
mon principles should unite at this time in

support of the government, and in the

vindication of the Constitution and the
Union. We believe we utter the senti-
ments of all Democrats when we say that
they are ready to unite in political action

with every citizen who looks to the presort,
vation of the Constitution and the perpeta
nation of the Union as the great end to be

arrived at, and who estimate all measures,
whether of war or peace, only as they con.
duce to that end; who are opposed to any

war and equality to any peace, which is
'based upon the idea of the separation of
these states; while they hold that the war
can only be successfully prosecuted by more
vigorous command in the field and effici.
ency in the national blockade, they regard
it as the duty of the federal governmentat

all times to hold out terms of peace and
accommodation to the dissevered states—-
that as our political system was founded in

compromise, and has been so perpetuated,
it can never be dishonorable in any ad•

ministration to seek to restore it by the

SSMO means.
Above all, they repel the idea that there

exists between the two sections of the
Union, sueh an incompatibility of iustitn.
tions as to give rise to an irrepressible con-
flict between them, which can only termi-
nate in the subjugation of one or the other.
Repelling the doctrine tbat any state can

i rightfully secede from this Union, they
I hoed next in- abhorrence that aggressive,
and fanatical sectional policy, which has

so largely contributed to the present den•
ger of the country.

They propose, therefore, to invite to union
with them, all citizens, of whatever party,
who, believing in these views, will act with

them to seem- e honest administration in

Federal and State affairs, a rigid mainte-
nance of the Constitution, economy in

public expenditures, honesty in the award
of contracts, justice to the soldier in the

field and the tax-payer at home, tbe'rigid

safeguard of public credit, and the ex-
pulsion of corrupt men from public offi

pri
ce.

1 As such union must necessarily spring
I from the people, instead of being dictated
to them, we are instructed by our com-
mittee to say,that in issuing the call .fbr
the usual Democratic State Convention,
they will invite all gocd citizens who are
willing to co-operate with the Democrats
to these -ends, to come together at the
primary meetings, and unite in selecting
representatives to a State Convention, to

nominate candidates upon this platform of

patriotism.
We have the honor to be, &e.,

Very respectfully yours, ,
DEAN RICRhiOND,

.
--- P. CAoonß., Secretary. Chairman,

4EOO. I ----
-

General Ileelellane
Few persons in 'Washington know this

man by eye-sight, ,brithe is the stronghold
in whichall hearts assemble, Me never
reviews regiments on esr go

through their quartersthrice in forty-eight
hours—and at the expiration of that time
they are grumbling because he has never
given them a sight of him. Perhaps he

dances badly. He is not a brilliant object

in saloons. He might be likely' to break
raw on a Jorge scale if asked to hold them
daring the waltzes. He dots not blossom
in stars and shoulder straps.

Bat if you happen to be stopping to per-
spire under the shadow of a broad white
oak on the road between the Potomac tete.
du pont and Arlington House, you may
see a man about the size of our gallant
color-rescuer Stedman, with a significant
high-bridged nose, keen blue grey eyes,
mouth not unlike that, of a generous mas-
tiff, who bites on no small provocation,
but when he does, bites immediately, and
leaves a souvenir. Clad in a blueblouse—-
like that of aParisian carpenter--and pan-
taloons which might havebeen any color
before the owed soil in pulverized form
Was half an inch deep on them; you may see
this man, I say, rushing his horse through
a blond'of dust, and an aide-de-carap put ,

ng twenty rods behind him, in the vain
endeavor tokeep up with the rider who, to
quote his acquaintances, "rides like the
devil." As he pills his 'brown mustache
to wipe away the honest satat of a man in
earnest, he may turn his face towards you
—be sure he will see you, at any rate, for
there is nothing he does not see—and you

will have a glimpse of Qeorge B. McClel-
lan.

In the first place, be the factmorally de-
'tensible or not, the effect of anew name is
wonderful in this world. Stilt more so, a
new name which is synonymous with in"
variable success. Then, again, men like
the incognito under which McClellan trav-
els—all the more as it is not wawa!, but
inevitable from the necessities of his char-
acter. .It is impossible to imagine a Mc-
Clellan done in pipe clay. He cannot, in
nature, sit for his statue, to any other artist
than a worker in granite.

He knows Very well what we boys use to
*now at bearding-school, when the prin.,
cipal on examination day got up a
Aakpritducntydirtneri and put the young.
'itemclothes, addresaing
ilie-iyothigii—elkißee with an invaria-
-416-)liiia*isint agar Aud- cinaterudlyJitealhithiastotAiltoPladatioir,ondAn•-,Tetiof.wathh .0-4,14g014.440v_Ti
the examination days fxe the exception
a dreary rule ofdaily life. He will have

nobody "gotten up" to receive him. He
wants the habitual condition of the hoys—r

not their holiday sham appearance. Hence

that blouse, that unheralded approach to

camps who have no idea of his personnel,
who supposes they see a sapper and mine;
eccentrically on horseback, or at theffirtb
eat one of the Sturgis Rifles, who are Mo.
Clallan's body guard, and so devoted to
him that they would go this day to ,liati-
asses behind him, an unsupported corps.

The fact of McClallan's having brigaded
the army has now become an old tale to
the public. He unostentatiously goes on
after the same method with that great body
of troops who are constantly arriving.
But for the implied paroleof honor above
mentioned, I should like to state the exact
numeral amount of the work enjoined upon
him by the necessities of this method as
applied to the vast inpouring.

It is only possible to'say that nothing on
so gigantic a scale in the shape of military
disposition has ever been demanded of a

man on this continent—scarcely on the
European. And though the fact of this
new arrangement be now well known, its
results are to be' immeasearble. For the
knowledge of their field officers, by sight,
and still more by personal confidence—the
position of the right field officers over any
given body—the discipline of the brigade
as distinguished from that of the isolated
regiment—these desideratas are of the ut-
most importance in our future advance.
We may add, that it is the conviction of
some of the ablest commanders with whom
our editoral delegation consulted in Wash-
ington, that these would have made Bull
Bun a victory after as well as before three
o'clock p. m., of July 21st.

Washington, since McClellan, is nq,
longer a field or target.shooting, with an

after pic-nic under the marque of Wil•
lard's and Brown's. It is now possible to

reach the door from the clerk's desk or bar

of either without elbowing epaulettes or:
getting tangled in dress-swords. Let not,

these words be thought to indicate a de-
moralization of the army before McClellan
came. Up to that day we had heard the
sermon of Bull Biri in eloquent cannon"

voice, but the flat of the preacher bad not
come down on the desk in personal appli*
cation.

We said: "The panic happened equally
to the French after Solferino; it was only a

chance; it may never happen again." 83

we teek our cobblers at Willard's when
we should have been in our camps on the
hills, moralizing over the straw at mid-
night about "remarkable Frovidences,"
forgetting that our soldiers needed an eye

to their comfort and discipline, if that eye
would be their talisman andinspirer of
victory. McClellan came and said, not
"there may be," but "there shall be" no

more panic. And he has taken the
moans. lie has made the officer as re•

sponsible for the men as the mon to the

officer.
Without hts pass, neither bards nor

stars can junket at midnight. But a night
or two ago a sergeant approached a gentle-
man high in military rank, taking his

Hock and soda at the spout of the little
drug store under Willard's. He asked him
for his pass and received indignant answer
that he was addressing an officer. "My
instructions," said the sergeant, " are to

see you to your quarters." " I give you
my word of honor that I will go there,"

replied the officer. " I am obliged, sir,"
replied the sergeant, "to give you my word
of honor that I will see you there." And

hey marched away together.—Correcpow•
le-nre Pcst.

The Scottish Descent of our Generals.

11.CLELLAIY AND 111‘DOW ELL DECENDHD
FROM UALLOWAY ill EFTA INS.

Mr. William Noabitt, of Now York,
communicatea tho following interesting
atatements to the Se.:lli,ll ilwer;call Jull7,

nat:
"By accounts I have lately received

from Kirkcudbright— my native place—l
learn that General McClellan is a descen-
dant of a very ancient and illustrious
Galloway family—the Meek:liana of Kirk-
cudbright and Bumble, allied to the ancient
'Knights of Lochinvan.' The temtly ware
ennobled by Charles I, in the then
representative, Sir Robert McClellan of
Bombio, being created a peer under the
title of Lord Kirkcudbright. The last
lord of that name died about thirty years

ago, in rather reduced circumstances, leav-
ing no issue. The title is nuw extinct.—
The ruins of the old family castle now
form the most conspicuous object in the
ancient burg of Kirkcudbright, on the
banks of the river Dee. Many of thedeeds
of the McClellana are still recounted in the
legendary lord ertlig, district. The name
of McClellan has beon always' associated
with all that is noble, patiiotio and daring,
and I am proud to think that in the per-
son of the worthy American scion it is still
so. Sir William McClellan, an ancestor
of the above family, also fell at Flodden."

In point of fact, Camden Grey McClel-
lan, tenth Baron Kirkcudbright, in the
peerage of Scotland, died in 1832, when,
for want of a male heir, the title became
extinct. His widow survives. She was a
daughter of the late Colonel Thomas
Gorges. Lord Kirkcudbright loft an only
daughter, Camden Elizabeth, who was
married in 1832, shortly before her father's
death, to James Staunton Lambert, who
also survives.

Mr. Nesbitt adds: Ganeral McD3well,
believe, is also a decendant of another re-
nowned race of potent Galwegisn chiefs
taint, the McDowells of Logan and Garth-
land; an ancustor, Charles MoDowell, of
Logan, having fallen bravely fighting at
the head of his clan, at the fatal battle of
Flodden Field, in 1513. The name is said
to be synonymous with Dowgall, Donegal,

' Donald, and McDougall. They have been
a leading family in western Galloway from
time immemorial; and like many other
ancient Scottish families, their name and
origin are hidden is the night of anti-
quity."

Loki) Join; RUSSELL—or, as he is now
to be called, Earl Russell—has recently
pronounced his farewell speech as a coin.

moner. The London Times honors him
with an editorial written in its cleverest
style, beginning as follows:

Lord John Russell yesterday took leave
of the city he had represented twenty
years, and the Rouse of Commons, of
which he had been a leading member
forty4oven. It may seem to many but
the other day that he surprised his aristo-
cratic friends by accepting the more recent
of these obligations, but it takes an odd 1
man to remember with any sharpness of
recollection the commencement of the ear.
lier. An illustrious career of nearly half
a century was yesterday so far concluded
that it remains to be seen whether Earl
Russell will.be more than the monument
of Lord John. Neene can tell how it
will fare with a great man's influence when
he is raised to that thin upper atmosphere
and those realms of silence. 'What, Indeed,
is a peer, in many cases, but one of those
second existences by which eastern tales
suppose a man's body to be animated and
his memory belied? Lord John lituFell
we know, but who is this that presents
himself in the region above, among so
many bygoners that are indeed bygones ?

After rehearsing the reform achieve*
manta of Lord John, the editor dismisses
bim as follow

All this is now past. Lord John Ruse
-sell himself is now as much a part of the
existing stateof things as he was then a
part of the great movement against it.—
Will he ever againresume the lead ofthat
"pressure from without" wide h forted:a
dozen great monopolies to_surrendei at
discretion? We.douht.lt..We doubt even
his power of adapting himself to' theme!
stateof things ever ariarg. lie has done
his great work. Over andover. again has.
he striven to renew .4t; end )bas
Such a lifel*nnorbe.vereatol4 The are*
tribune ofthe people is nowl-Pear;- LOl4lebilttilutell is no mole; Earl Rnsßoll takes
his place.

The Rebels Responsible for the Slave
Trade.

The telegraphic despatches by the
Europa misrepresented Lord Palmer.

stonl, whose late parliamentary speech
upon the subject of, the African slave
trade didnot kw theonus oftreaty viola-
tioniipon the United States in its cor-

porate capacity, but upon the influences
operating in government quarters which
have now unmasked themselves in the
shape of open rebellion. We subjoin
so much of this speech as refers to our
American action :

"There are t owe Portuguese ship-
ments from the east coast of Africa, but
the trade is mainly carried on under
the American flag. Lately there has
been some little amount of slavery car-
ried on under the French flag, but not
to any great extent. We have been
constantlyremonstrating with the Amer-
ican government against that prostitu-
tion of their flag. In one piece of cor-
respondence I told them that a piece of
bunting ought not to be a national pass
port. They took offence at that and said
I hadinsulted their flag. It was not

the expression that nettled them, but
the reproach that their flag was proeti-
tutod to base purposes. We tried to

persuade them to grant a mutual right
of search, but we were unsuccessful.
We tried other plans, and at lad we
proposed to Mr.Buchanan that English
and American cruizers •should sail in
company, and when any ship under the
Amerman flag should be taken with
slaves on board she should be prize to

the American cruiser, and treated
according to the American law ; but
when a ship was taken without a flag or
papers with slaves on board she should
be prize to the British cruiser, and be
subject to our law. That proposal
seemed too well calculated to accom-
plish its purpose to be accepted by the
American government, and-accordingly
it was declined. The honorable mem-

ber from Galway says that now that the
North and the South are at variance is
the time to get the assistance of the
North against the South. It is true
that at the time ofthe disruption of the
Union—if we may assume it to have
taken plane—or before this civil contest
broke out, it was the influence of the
South which prevailed at Washington
—[hear, hear]—and prevented the gov-
ernment there from accepting any of
the offers we made for the purpose of
enlisting the support' of the United
States government in the execution of
their treaty engagements. There is a
treaty engagement by which they are

bound to cooperate with us for the sup-
pression of the slave trade. For a time
they sent one or two small vessels to the
coast of Africa, and lately they have in-
creased the number. But this I have ob-
strved, that when an American cruiser is
commanded by acaptain from the South,
no effective assistance whatever is given
for the suppression of the slave trade
[Hear.] The Southern captain shuts
his eyes to what is going on and runs
off to Madeira for supplies of water ;

but the cruisers commanded by captains
from the North do give us very effective
and vigilant co-operation. [Hear.]
That would lead to the hope, no doubt,
that. if the course of events should give
to the North a more sovereign existence,
possibly the spirit of the North would
prevail over the influence which has
hitherto euntrolled them, and although
must of the cruisers were fitted out at

New York and Bostor, and, perhaps,
with capital from the North, yet it was
the spirit of the South which animated
bee expeditions.

ObEervalloos on Storms.

1. The Atlantic ocean is the source
of nearly all the rains that visit this
part of the country. The moisture
collected from the great lakes is small in
quantity, travels but a short distance,
and usually falls to the northward of
this parallel. The Gulf of Mexico
sheds its vapors on the great western
valley. From the northern ocean and
the rivers flowing into it hardly any
moisture is evaporated.

2. The heated air descending from
the surface of the Atlantic, especially
fr)m the Gulf Stream, is wafted over
the land, by winds which usually
blow at a right angle to the general
coast line.

3. No rain storms are experienee4.l,or
even heavy showers, after the wind
has been blowing steadily from the
northwest, this being a dry current,
and absorbing instead of giving out
moisture.

4. After hot days, during the sum-
mer season, the sea breezes usually set
in towards evening. On reaching the
mountains this ourreut comes in con-
tact with a cooler one from the oppo-
site direction, when there is apt to be
a thunder shower followed by the ordi-
nary northwester. The storm nopurs
along the line ofcollision between those
opposing currents, and of course travels
in the direction of the ocean.

5. When a southeaster has prevail-
ed for a time at any season, it isreason-
able to expect a corresponding heavy
rain, as the clouds have a great quan-
tity of moisture to deposit. At the
same time the coolness which succeed
will usually be in about the same ra-
tio, the wet surface of the ground ab-
sorbing much ofthe calorie in the low-
er atmosphere.

6. The northeast storm is probably
in every ease caused by one of those
circular storms, termed "Cyclonei,"
whose centre is some distance to the
eastward. In such a case the storm
travels from southward to northeast,
or in the contrary direction to that in
which we Teel the breeze blowing. If
accurate observations were made as to
the changes in the wind, the centre of
thetempest might be calculated with
tolerable accuracy. In proportion to
the length oftime and the strength and
coldness of current, the storm will
be more or less severe. A correspon-
dent, who has long made this subject
a study,.remarks that the northeasters
are seldom experienced west of the Al-
leghasties.

7. Itis remarkable that on this side
of those mouotikizt" storms searOel,
ever blow fram 'any -of the Cardinal
points ofthe compass. Any exceptions
arnheliktatto be only-eases when the,
_wind is turqing, or natter whenPerna
rire -enterhVi into or posit* out of thci
track of Ott tempest:.
'These obsaivatioii3 Mlahtbe.mnltiplied
to a great extent; bat probably comprise

the most important facts in relation to•
the storms which are emrienced in
this part of the' country: To those

_ who.are not familiar with the subject,
theiwill mime to ex.p4tin in-part, the
more itnnuatittte dimes thoko phe-
uoment.—Rjew York Commercial Ad-

_

The Order of Battle at Stone Bridge

GENERAL M'DOWELL'S PLAN 424` OPERA

TIONS—TIIREE DAY'S RAiI'ONS IS

SUED.
The following is an official copy of

the orders issued by Clenaral Pri'Dowell
on the day before the battle of ,Btono
Bridge : •

tt"HEADIARTERSDIPASTUE.ST AMY EDITION VA
CZNIIIEVALLK, July 20, ladi,

"The enemy has planted a battery on
the Warrenton turnpike to defend the
passage of Bull Run ; has seized the
stone bridge and made a heavy abatis
on the right bank, to cpposo our
advance in that direction. The ford
above the bridge is also guarded,
whether with artillery or not is no t

positively known, but every indication
favors the lielief that he proposes to

defend the passage oP the stream.
"It is intended to turn the position,

force the enemy from the road, that it
may be re-opened, and, if possible, do-
atroy the railroad leading from Manas•
sas to the valley of Virginia, where the
enemy lies a large force. As this may
be resisted by all the force of the ene-
my, the troops will be disposed as fol-
lows :

"The First division, General Tyler's,
with the exception of Richardson's
brigade, will, at half-past two o'clock in
the morning precisely, be on the War-
renton bridge, but will not open fire
until daybreak.

"The Second division,(Hunter's) will
move from its camp at two o'clock in
the morning precisely, and led by Cap-
tain Woodbury, of the Engineers, will,
after passing Club Run, turn to the
right and pass the Bull Run stream
above the ford at Sndley's Spring, and
then turning down to the left, descend
the stream and clear away the enemy
who may be guarding the lower ford
and bridge. It will then bear off to the
right and make room for the succeeding
division.

"The Third division (I.leintzelman's)
will march at half past two o'clock in
the morning, and follow the road taken
by the Second division, but will cross
at the lower ford after it has been turned
as above, and then, going to the left,
take place betweeen the stream and
Second division.

"The Fifth division (Miles's) will
take position on the Centreville Heights
(Richardson's brigade, will, for the
time, form part of the Fifth di vision,
and will continue in its present posi-
tion.) One brigade will be in the vil-
lage, and one near the present station
ofRichardson's brigade. This divigon

will threaten the Blackburn ford, and
remain in reserve at Centreville. The
commander will open tire with artillery I
only, and will bear in mind that it is a
demonstration only he is to make. He
will cause such defensive works, abatis,
earthworks, &c., to be thrown up as will
strengthen his position. Lieutenant
Prime, of the Engieeers,will be charged
with this duty.

"These movements may lead to the
gravest results, and commanders of di-
visions and brigades should hear in mind
the immense eonsecinentics involved.—
There must be nu fuller°, and every,
effort must be mane to prevent strag-
gling.

"No one must be a lowed to leave
the ranks without special authority.—
After completing the movements or-
dered, the troops must be held in order
of battle, as they may be attacked at

any moment. By command of
Brigadier General MeDowELL.

"Jsmes B. Far, Adjutant General."
The following was General McDowell's

order for the issue of rations for three
days :

olleimu..&STSES DartMINT NORTEllifillati
Vianune, emaavusar, July 20, 18G1.

"The commanders of divisions will
give the necessary orders thaVanrcqual
distribution of the subsistence stores
on hand may be made immediately to

the different companies in their respeo-
the commands, so that they shall'he
provided for the same number -of days,
and that the same be cooked and put in
the haversacks of the men. The sub-
sistence stores now in the possession of
each division, with the fresh beef that
can be drawn from the ohief commis-
sary, must last to include the 23d in-
stant. By command of

"Brigadier General AfeDowELL.
"hams B. PRY, Assistant Adjutant

General.
"To the Commanders of Divisions and

Brigades."
Why they did not Pursue.

[Oorrespoadeace of the Charleston Mercury

RICHMOND, Monday, July29, 1861.
Amidst the rejoicing over the victory of

Stone Bridge, dissatisfaction is expressed
that we did not reap the advantagea we
might have reaped. Under such a
thorough defeat, rout and disorganization
of the National Army, it might have been
driven from Virginia ; and Alexandria,
Arlington, and all their intrenchments
and guns on this aide of the Potomac,
taken. Great as the victory has been, its
results would have been incalculable could
we have punned the flying and terror-
stricken enemy to the Long Bridge. And
why was it not done? Simply because
Beauregard had not the force. Though
only a part of the Army was engaged in
actual battle, allbad been-on active duty
the Vhole day. The combined fiqaes of
Beauregard and Johnston did net exceed
86,000 men in the field. At least half of
these'were engaged in the fight. The rest-
were under the fire of the enemy'sguns,
with an occasional encounter. All, in
feet, were on the battle field and in the.
battle arrays from the earliest hour in the
morning tail the defeat in the evening.—
Every man was needed. There were no
reserves; there would not havebeen any
with such a email Army compared to that
of the enemy. - How was it possible, then;
for Beauregard to have pursued the enemy
twentyifive to thirty miles Into'Washing-
ton? His entireforce was exhanstet Had
his Aimy been large enough.to have ad-,
ratted of a reserve corps of five. to ten
thousand men, he would have 'pursued
them`lnto the National 041404 .11 was
not Basuregard's fault that he had not
larger force. Ha had-importuned and
grgedthe ckrirerniatait Co Beni him more

reroute- Re keenly thereponeible
an criticalsituationhe wain'44,336au-
regard, or Johnston, oranyotherGennkali

nothaving Linear&
Army across theretllrlik.ExiaAidihit
into blame.. for rejecting twelve mouths'
volunteer& oxoll9tlutYll2Z giventheGen-
mit the Meals.

I intimated, in a formerAthiminiea.
tion, that some secret and importantmove-
ment, by Johnston or seauregard, or by

both, was under way, looking to the * '

struction of Patterson's corps d'atime...l7 -, 1
Rumors are current here to-day, that a
lsrgo amount of our forces, suppl4d to
be Johnston's commahtl, is motnginthe
direction of Harper'eon;y•_l.iii, as
usual, no informationWM ou*nekkgrihe
Government. I should! litpesiApettnlloBl:
Agents of the War,Dirluitit,, MP_ingt
about the street to WO- e ntr.

WSICKLES' FXOELSIOR BRIGADE.

20 MEN WANTED,
TO FILL 'UP

Company filth.. Regiment
SICKLES'

Now qaarterpd at
CAMP SCOTT, STATEN ISLAND, NE'teYORE.
Lir- Apply al THIRD STORY, WILED'S HALL,

FOURTH-STREET. W, J. PHILIFS,^,
I . autliat - • ReerultiagSergeant

reATTENTION I.—MAJOR ALEX. NAY
wishes to inform the public that ha ill re-

cru dill a company called the SIMPRON LIGHT
INFANTRY for (X)L. U. RIPPEI"d RFfikb
MiN I. Able bcdiett men desirous of.enlistin in
acrack company can do so bycalling at W
HALL.second story,over the Mayor's •

auSiW ALEX. HAY,tlaptfti#

07 If:MEV/MU tiTATE TAX.foi 186t
Thii booksare now ready for receiving the

!dermatitis State Tax for. the year )861taildlillil ie
wish to save casts will do well to Call anti lakeout
their license without delay.' EICHBAUM,

ant-lw 4..ityTreasurer.;
was--e--

TallerEttati REGIMENT; aTTEN—-
TIONT-A few more men wanted to lid-upa

company now recruiting for COL. •ROWLEYS
REG PM iNT. Apply at COLLEGE HALL,- (13
M. y) nerner Fifth and Sugthfield streets, to

LI RU'E WILWAI NOM Ile‘tuent.
A. P. Citrivr. Sergeant Mai 13th Reg. lui2

_

THOMAR A. 'HI N'roti, LAT& OF TEM-
teenthRegiment P. V., is about recruitin

a
g

company under Col. Rowley, (by authority,]
and wishes all his old members ofcompany. I, Who
desire toenlist to give him a call, as wellas all
others who intendto serve their country during

the war. Thecompany will be mustered on Wed-
nesday next, at the farthest.

Wa..s.pply at "TIME HOUSE," Marketalley.
aultktf

two.,

Tv 'int'. AIND Writ RaiMEM
P. V.—Authority has been given me;to

commute the tuitions ofthe 12th and ISth *lib
meets, P. V.—the termer tor tits, theTatter fornme
days. As soon as funds are received from tee
Treasury of the United States tbe 881:130 will be
paid to theQuartermasters of the Regiments..

P,S.N.T. P. auTosaws;'
Ist Lient.Sd Davalrys.l4.B.4‘,

Due notice will be given through the papereaf
the receipt of the &ova commutation, and-the
moneypaid to the representattie of each 0001-
PanY•JAISIES A. MU'S, Quartermaster 12th Beet.

it. 11:. biOuItHEAD, quartermaster lath Begs
aulOtt

Barnum inumrsa, l
Bandy Hook, fad., Aug. 186L

ti-V"
lAM and:ions by the Secretary'ofWartoraise two Regiments of Infantry, to be

mustered into service asnoon as formed.. Intend-
ing to give special attention to the Organization
and Equipment ofthese Regiments, it is,deslred

Companies shouid be composed ofmen
willing to do soldier's duty, commanded by cop-
pftteut.(Allem. For further Infordistlon apply to
Mai. WM. B. NEGLEY, and Captain-WAIL .L.ROW.,
21 Diamond, Pittsburg n, or to my Mitadquarless.

• JAMES 8. IiES.L.EY.,
• Brigadier General Commanding..,

Capt. F. H. Gatos, Aid-de-Camp.

ODITAPOICANT Td INVO, SRS. '
Great Union Patent Agency;

ROBERT W. FENWICK,
Counsellor and Patent Agent

AT WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.
From Hon. Chas. Mason, tats anrantagover of Faftinfs..

Wassmates, D. C., October 4, 1800. :
Learning that R. W. Fencrielc, F.4g, fs aIXIII, to

open an office in this city as a %Units:Fr of PatantB,i
I cheerfully state tbat / have longknown hhnass,

gentleman of large experienc in. such matters, of
prompt and accurate busatess habits; and of tin
doubted intsgrity. As such I command- him to the
inventors orlae United States:

CHARLES MASON.
Mr. Pensick was for nearly tour years the mana-

ger ofthe Washington Branch Muse (lithe-ficleatille
American. Patent Agency of Mee,re.:Munn,8,.,.0.,
and for mac thin ten years officially cOsitsscted
with said firm,and with asexperience offourteen
years in every branchrelating to the Patent Mice,
and the interest of inventors. je2B:dif

0-41•11. 41.

To Conowmptivds.
Tho advertiser having boon restored to

health inn few weeks by a very simple remedy'
alter having sutlers(' several yeartrwah ats
lung affection, and that dread, diseiuse;Oonaumpi

anxious to make known to his fellop Burl
erers the 111811111 S IA cure.

'reek who desire a, he wiik send aco -of the
prescription used, Wee of charge.) with the direo
tibia for preparing and using the name,'. -which
they will hind a etniseana voit OossinameiliAssuia4
Batmen% Ac. The only &feat of the advertises
in sencang the prescriptions to benefit the afflicted*
and spread infonnidion whiehhe .eoneeives tobe
invaluable, and he hopes every utterer will trY-Rie
remedy, as It will coat them nothing, ,atli may
prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will pietas ad*
dress REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Willtanashurgh,Kings county,
New York

IIIOCRELAVV E-S
BIOLL/11110 "SITTERS:

IMPANAD TEL ,

(boicest and most grateful Tomes and Ualla_Mit
tires in the Vegetable Kingdom. UniversaUrap
proved as a Family Remedy for

I N I U)111::0 NiuMLANA A C
HEADACHKt AL DYBPKPTIO COMPLAIAITB

The Weak and Nervous should try it.
Banta! or Infos:mar 1 But one else of the.genU-

ine. halt pint bottles) Pnce One Dollar. Doso,
a tea sonful„

BE PAGE, Jr. & Co.
BOLE PROPRIBTORK

Bold by Druggists sterukridlS. daw •

Us A PYRAMID OF F4OTBI
Ooneerning

CRISTADORO'q HAIR DYRI
It is

pare,
pcnsonless,

instantaneous,
impartsa perfect black,

or a magnificent brown, hi the •
space of ten minutes; is odorless, does •

not stain the skin, and has never been known
to fail! •

CRISTADOROI4• EXCELSIOR Hall. DYE l;
Manufactured by .1. CRISTADORO, adatel,Rouee
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by ag
HairDressers.•azo. H. sinasa,AgenV

PildebUrgh.ylrkturam

Or TO RESTORE. THE SIC 4 TOHICAVIA.—The -blood must be puritled,4nd au
medicines are nWelitti *loh do not possess the;
quality of stiorulas— g the blood 'to disehariatimpurttiesinto the bowels, BRANDBETJEPS
possess this quality Ina high degree, and.should
be in every family. They are equally useful' for
children, and adnilic adapted to both sexes, add
are innocent as bread, yet sow UM= AS s,
ILISTIOWL

The Bon. JacobMeyers, of Springville, Indiarit,
writes to Dr. Bratdreth wider date of May 11,,
1881.

4•I have used your Invaluable' egetable Uni-
versal Pills in my family since 1888; they bare
always cured, evenwhen other medicines were Of
no avail. rhave been the meal:Wel; thy neighbors
using hundreds ofdollars' wortitruid I am &dialled
lily havereceived a thcautined percent
health throughtheir use. They are used this
region for Bilious and Liver Digeases, fever mid
Ague, and in all rheumatic cases with the m*
perfect success. In fact, they are thegreatredistrine
in sickness, and I trust yourvenerable life maybe
long spared to prepare soexcellent a medicinefor
theuse of man. * • 0.

Please semi me yonrjowestriccattosti."!Old by . TtitM.

Andby all respectable dsalins
artsfedaw, • its 4.:

F all the reparationsthat haveeverO been dlseoWrett for sliniulating the growth:
a the whiskers and inottatache,".rendertos there
besztUnlaud glossy, none have ever been found
equal to iBELLINGHAM'S STIMULATING oiiatrEre
BELLINGHAM'S anwrwatemr—ontrzaffBELLINGIIkAIE `STIMULATINW =ONOVEN_
BRLT MUM'S, SUMMATING ONGUENri`
BALLINGHOLE STIMULATING ONEMSIII%
Inturriaprova sumuLATING onatrEtrn. I
BRIA.W.GBANPS STIMIMATUIG ONGUENT:
BELLINGHAM'S STIMULATING.. 0/00_11MT.
BELLINGHAM'S STIMULATIING • ONGUENT.
BELLINGHAM'S STIMULPING,_,ONGUENTI,
BELLINGHAM'S STIMULATING " 'ONGUENT,
BELLINGHAM'S ,STIMULATING ONGUENT,-
BELT rNGIIAME STIMULATING ONGIIENI
BELLINGHAM'S LATINO •ONGUNNT,'

For sale by: OS.EPEI FLEMING,
For saleby 11:10FE FLEMING, •
For sakiby 'ROOM FLF2IING,

, For sale bytJOSEPE-4FINtfir9T ealeby mainditt YrrAt -

Nor saleby RISEPR FLEAIING,4{a . •corner.Marketarrent and4thd Diamond,
cornerMarketstreetand.. ~Namond. daig,

Jaye,
plea. nst n:4l44l*. ACII,

j

TSTZW2i.COrnellarketaiUt
IMO T 0.218,0— • eer rge
jr White Potatoes,'just4Atta...faZlEgieortiarilhaitall and Sant it..

ft t . Rye
tladr:-. barmiZlM

10Jam.d.. coica~ar]ti"wr~cei~iAfi~ate.
ZirlitTtg#44l44°l;:"#.l 2.5?,

'Collars fteraatti.10 Collars
EATONmum( -8-00.,

tits. I ,and 19Fit% street.

A,,,4it.1;••&:,-is.: •

,

.

.

•

OftM- - WATSON.
r"7- ' •;)

TURIN WARD, PITTSBURG&
osei hiefilando and fellow oltlOoOs
4110611: ,L y thoUnionand,Worlchrtetzuttett, - Oetolier soeetkaf --an 40!

, • ..,._ • .

ig.i."- -VBOLDlE.RoxlvtiWat-,01 11 1811:1POIZ
t "4813001ATEJ111011111141POlf•
Bh,efu'Lawrence vale; fdrinerbiof the Filth Ward,
Pithibrgh,—.
Ielow-OttitensofAllegheay.0::.request of 111011,7-otmy-frpYtdfl

presented 'lny name for your suffrees.lefA49officio of Associate Judge of the itkOffteff CO
Pleas, at the etteuipitt'eleciideli *Miaow' `vil
determined, titleafot the present dist Asa
of ourwar, tosolicitini %;

that thiqueseiikr - Arfrine44oolinalls
onall endpatriots-le cast nide alhaskf,
issues as inbserrientto the itttatti , •

pitieervatiou Wit niitioti.--IViilletne-
tsars, withoutwithout distinctionof partvtlise***ltenttbeulainillesJuidtiomestoidd lit4iso.lol(fitte
'Union, itwould bii-ilkieorthisit witikgf*tiefig
dirty to-presentsny nilmeassy.aodMr

parents, brothetit and friends who remainlithedie
inanymitter mannerthalteliAllieeirot.lßlAridblu
Iri:my youth had.lhe4ittfinidee't. 10,StsArtterMf
the command of ConneuntoreViitinncey, on Lake
Ontario; it was akkrilly4obilfminnetel.beeegaimi
in.-the vindication of.,the itetdor ofpar
deand inrepelling British aggresiliouplbif tilk'ties of Little York and Fort tteorge.e'rifl-tvP4

I was also at thesurrender ofFortEricvtai film!
Erie, opposite the present Oily orIttitrateMmil_
about sou British troops weirs takell. imbifinHlM_W_,
the American army under thecommsakt,W.

__

,ISIIIII I.

Brownand WinfiellEcotti thepreseettflOnt
er-in-Ohlef of our.Ontoiranntes. -.-_.....- A'..-.,,,,, _

~,,t"P:-,',/
. IWilia then,ani always-have been, ..aniniluotner,
our hag should wave in glory-overififtect=and nulted.people,nend emonvineedlanit
way to raters the- happy state-ofeffidWildigt__
.maileour :minter the ,moat. prospeffeteviWI
face of theglahe, andthe asylum ofthe
of -every miden,isbyignating all mitiOriefelfik
sties during thepreventmmtest,tintritddintier 'ash
man, heart and. Elul, in silittaintnit the_01D 14:44a
die present Aihnbilstration tore-stidanwilitiprimacy ofthetonstittitiolt andltieteetb 4. _

whole land. -I(tamytrufettlitihtellto.*_
mypoweribrtheltheinitrlalattiM=lgesago
and I thereforerespeoVully bubmit 'fay tuunitor

tryour suffrages, gabfest to the decision of noCon.
vention exceptone which may be se:acted*T,PEOPLE, irrespective of party.

. Latasmincriva.Lawrancevilidi-anto,. ,AVelliatitedhiel'
TCAttroersonilVarlagtilidmtiAltaidiii

Th4,k7 the estate of 01311T3TOPRW.PrBUTE%
late cf Pittsburgh, will present the same; andall

et jfii,trpersons indebted to the estate will make Matt fl,
to the undaraigned. JOHEN*S Plaseilkaf*,(Thils P ,

alga-City t-_.;,: VS -0'::- 'Mo. -Pen
-

OFFICE PITIEIBURGII AND BOoTONIMINING CO.,
Pirrecuscre, &up,nst 10th, 1861.

DIVIDEND NI:MDR—The President lind
Directors of'the'Titliturgh and Boston

Mining Oe. have declarCa pital
videndof Two Dol-

lars per share uponthe Stock.
Payableto steckholderitottlentleral_represent- ,

attves on and after MONDIf, the-19dt lust
aul3-1w THOS. M. BOWE, Treasurer.

;TERMS 141A,43;g4i
-.,.'il0.4 llf

...-

NAV GOODS lift .1411
WILL

NOW-IItaIWIP:O,INeW&M;
CHINTS, TICKING&and SHEE nitGs
GREY LAVEtLASAgettd upward.
A large lot GREY TAIMIAS and DEMOS,

damaged by water, twice 4'eenta tier_ yard.
4.. large lot DErßifillA TS.(o44oolo

pr.040,RenalIyInit
BRAUTWUD DARK Vimagma.
RED, WIl ITE. SLOE, GREY, YELLOW and

PLAID FLA NNEI4aII WooilivldCotton and Wool,
Plain and Twilled.

CANTON FLANNELS and COTTON DIAPER.
40 ma DUCK, for ooverieg Governmaßt Walk

°Et gard to
cost.

OBEA'Pe MO**
4a-Virginia wad litaiao4monag taken at what

it is worth.

MANSON
74 Market'etrOet.-

rrERREs' CASH I-NEW GOODS!
NEW (100D311—OPEN T 7313 DAY.—L ew

Brlntzf, Gingikaces, 49.• '41041 G104414Vrantlifpwarda,l4-t.argalat dakitsietrbjr ,

4 cents per, yard. A 1arg lot Beene (411 d a le)
Printlioweartbtft9oo4o IN eta.
Bargains lor cash. U. 11A,D1 !!..

sali• • • ~<•" ==!!

CHEIM;-175-bokei ling Cheese.
HO boxes EWithparsitbees reeelred. -end

for sale by [ll tbeNtilt H. COLLIN&

LIME. -100 barrels fresh' Lime. just
received midi&tole

HENRY IL COLLINS.

.QOA-P hO.641.15titviiMa
-for Adotg . twaL gENRY /Lrr,Oidi,Mk

4JLOSIKR4 OUT SALE-

7SO RA_RKET '; STREET.
, • erkli g•UP,.'•• • '4•‘.7. 5. ....I. r,r,. tr. 1.1.
Linen Collarsfor 25 cents, worth-76,

hilesea,Leglurria Bats farATN,Altifitl76.
Straw Bonnets at half

Osborne & Chbeinisivants SO flpring Hoop

'rkirritfortafg w0ght359.1.-.4
'Embroidered Setts for 75 con = ~,119:&„

'll°l"nP,J!”ltrd I:l7tlY° 44-

Aria are call Auttl.4twApplefore
t . 4411% 3 1,1zx 1-I.*

purcliothg 6116i/here'. aule

R1,01a1.40-4WME tiErAfiCit
•

.e.:•;1,„'•"4.• •

W 4AMSIONSir'''

ArLNIMAIL-10 bartelitepentetaast- :t
I gar, received by

EKula MMY H. COMM

ZIT&UR
AirAMIOQD A HE/M.1,05-

4
r ,AMU1-Tdrektosiean-tielid,t&tlifi, city:

night. —l/1

yawn w •.,
•-`at`

- ":B•Vitiiiiiii 214 14.14tj11-71-4—if--&-r4'.4 . •ottAitoAftampipi-,N.-414, bvmlir iiiviiotjor- , ,rat14,083ar5ty4a06.0.04 ..,..: -,the
ill,o44.lpßg•Pigententdothe • , 'fr, •ht-

t0une.4,10,4!i40,:01,014,0_4_4..,..._,..,..017,4t74. ,neeVak-,,finttlifig4trt' -.
•' ''' with

giri we . ihtfea?withtuoti ,-i : ' A
, b

,
e

ninseitomott" toinisii-t -

,-- i',-,- " , , ---. ,yr, . ~..; ;:amb•
BOW- -241),,WA1 atop atAte,, ..•,. 01. 17-7! . .P'llor
Ate*ottryttigtinett of guPsio. - : y,__L ,,,,...f._. ,1--,.;L y;H:.:

-- -- - ,4Wiltigthilkitz.' 'aulettind •-• I'l3 "Ir''''','....'-':'. A 'i.R.
_
___.. ''_c;'-'•-111,0P0elor4,'

Atirittoinic.,•ittitililli:, •,7T7',:t.,
~, •• *;-•:*: .-- •••• ••••,StOibtar**?,l4y#W 1,„i7".971 -c .„,Miktfßl4oliMAGTus ~?' ,' ~,,/:, .N

::: . „

'
~

4.,Uftliethuliritignedlic
r -0 ,, ,
-

., :. ....., ‘,.„.,,•- -•',."!T;
duly authenticated*,,• •r, ' t:. 4- •

"

Wayne and Chicago : • , - . Cnkiaill'i.-,,:-, ,,
t0r,007, 01 kiar ittairUitkAigg L '. 4:: ;',"
Sttbi. petit .at ~,.

.., ~-, ...:.. ,

cashes theremalnde;b:tacti cqtranitttliitittn
the Tbirdt, , Ali*lliistr. _ Cktinlietty,
about to be od-unues,:;#ditike ~ .j..! :upon
jiY 01 -

rgeriforthetillif diiltbtattthi •_.r• - •YN• 11" FT,,, ~,-, ,pawed0011.3un,Asted,o4obar -• ,,,-,,113410*Q•
•-*_..--Factftletiotrinftitilaidajay, ;aims.
aultelY, at the,oilicte of the-tunkesi -No. 23
Filth strait. 't.,.., •, :-, , ,3....-.3 Imam. foi.

Atterney..._toF the • , ,. ~ .. -
74,f .

" .s' 1 ~K Cs. * i ,',Y,.. !• :;:•; 17___LI?___
w(rAQg x :itr ~. L', • •'n. t.,Wfj)
11°P"aM4Mietatellta. '

~.-,:-.4,....-
~,!, t. ~. ...,,

ofikip,.,-, -. ,-.._-. t, -,,
-

.

f` V,swami'snit fOr'sale ;T- 'Z'',•'•''' ,•".' •
ad . ,_,;*,..`iiiiituit
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